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ABSTRACT
The response to personal space intrus·ons at washb0sins and

urinals w�s investieated in the washrooms of two gay and two
non-gay bars.

ThP. RP.xu�1 orientation of the 40 homosexual

a d 40 heterosexual s1ihjects was assumed by their presence
in these bars.

It was predicted that heterosexuals at the

urinal would exper·ence greater anxiety than homosexuals when
the experimenter, who was positioned at the adjAce�t urinal,
asked a question.

It was expected that this discomfort would

be reflected ·n less positive head orientation, shorter
duration of conversation, and less positive affect of speech
for the heterosexual subjects.

No differences on the de�endent

measures were predicted between homosexuals and heterosexuaJs
when the experimenter at an adjacent wa hbasin asked a question.
The results confirmed the view that personal space intrusions
at the more personal location in a washroom, the urinal, would
:result in more symbolic distancing behaviour for heterosexuals
than homosexuals.

The prediction that homosex1als and hetero

sexuals would not differ on the relevant behaviours at a wash
basin was upheld.

The value of the dependent measures in

natural settings as indicators of anxiety and the motivation
ii

of the speaker to cont·nue interaction was suggested.

The

results were also discussed in terms of two dif erent no ms
operating in heter sexua1 bar washrooms; first, to talk at
washbasins, and second, to respect the �i ta

priv� v n� mR

It waR concl ided that the ru es or washroom

the urin� R.

behaviour intended to insure maximum privacy at the ur·nal
were stro Fer for heterosexuals thPn �om sexuals.
expla

tion for the dynamics underlying the differe t norms

was suggested
sexual

A tentative

tilizing the psychoanalytic c ncept of homo

anic, the anxiety aroused in heterosexuals when

hey

are in a situation which provokes the·r unacceptable homo
sexual feelings�

Limitations of the e per·mental methodology

were also discussed.

Further research int

diffe ent

normat·ve behav·ours between homosexuals and heterosexuals
was su�gested.

iii
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Cha ter I
Introduction
The fact that men use interpersonal d. ta ce, gesture�,
nostures, and facial expressions to reveal their thoughts,
feelings and intentions is obvious.

Yet such use has

re�eived relatively little systemetic study until recent
years.

Investigatio s that have emerged have been mai ly

within the environmental and social psychological disciplines,
with little attempt to provide a more clinical focus on the
dynamics underlying such behaviours.
Body communication is a presentation, an arran�ement
of movements.

This arrangement inevitably has effects on

the observer, whether wi
inte

of

he actor.

the co scious

u

o scious

The actor's communication will be

interpreted in terms of the observer's own experience.
Spiegel and Machotka (1974) in their examination of bodv

messages indicated that, whatever the cultural rules, an
individual will always inter�ret a presentation partly in
line with his own idiosyncratic cognitive activities.

These

cognitions will vary with his mood, age, sex, and personality
processes such as fantasies, anxieties and defenses8
Typically, psychoanalytically oriented c1inicians have
ignored the context of behaviour and environmental psychol1

2

ogists have iP-nored psychodynamics.

�he present study

attempts to reconcile these two approaches by demonstrating
interface between body behaviours,

behavioural settings,

and psychodynamics in an exploration of the relationship
between sexua

orientation and defence of personal space.

Lett, Clark, and Al man (1969), in conducting an
inventory of representative studies on inter ersonal distance,
noted that most of the research they sampled approached
inter ersonal distance in a 'static' sense*

�eometric

symbols, felt flannel, paper stick-on figures, and comparable
representations of real people constituted methods yielding
2/3 of the findings.

�hey made a call for more attention

to be given to the importance of environmental-social
contexts within which interaction takes place, as well as
to methods and experimental de�igns which allow for the
functioning of active social o.rganisms.
As prev·ously noted, there has recently been increasing
recognition of the significance of physical space in social
interaction.

Attention has been given not only to territor

iality, which connotes fixed geograph·c location, but also
to

ersonal space, a concept that has arisen to refer to

the space ·mmediately s rro nding an individual wh'ch he
feels to belong to himself (Dosey � Meisels, 1969).

Hall

(1959) studied how people respond to and use the distance
between themselves and others.

He concludes that this

use has substantial effects on how someone behaves and that

3
it indicates how he is feeling about the other people
involved.

Hall sees distance keeping as a communicative

behaviour whic.h does not have its base

in language but is

often synchronized with linguistic phenomena.
More careful work by other investigators has established
that

eople follow firmly established rules in how far they

stand apart.

An examination of sex differences in spati�l

behaviour indicates that females have smaller zones of
personal space and can therefore tolerate closer interpersonal
contact than males (Baxter, 1970; Hartnett, Hailey & uibson,

1970; Liebman, 1970),

Dosey and Heisels have interpreted

personal space as a buffe
against perce:ved threats.

zone which serves as a

rotection

Therefore when opposite sex

pairs are mutually attracted it is not surprising to find
that, for both sexes, the magnitude of buffer zones decreases
considerably (Allge·er & Byrne, 1973; Byrne, �rvin &
Lamberth, 1970),

Kuethe & Weingartner (1974) prov·ded evidence that

relating to persons of the same sex may also result in a
decrease of _ersonal space for homosexuals�
homosexua

rn their study,

and heterosexual prison inma�es were required

to replace felt figures of men, women, and rectangles
exactly where they had seen them previously on a display
board.

After this reconstruction, the authors measured the

distances between the figures.
ocial dis

The reconstructio s of

ays were the same for the two groups, except
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for the display containing two men.

The homosexuals placed

the two male figures closer together than any other pair
of figures.

Further information about this type of

interaction is lacking, since there is a
turP. · ve tip�t·�� h mosexuals ana

aucity of

erRonal snace.

Re ated to perso al space is the concept
distance.

·te�a

f symbolic

·symbolic distance is. taken to be the result of

behaviour which does not involve physical spacing but which,
nonetheless, creates a feeling of closeness or distance.
For example, averted eyes, restricted body movements, and
limited conversation are means of increasing psychological
distance especially in a situation which could be regarded
as men cing.
Th

hreateni

erception o

e1ements in ·nterperso a

situations, whether the threats stem from environmental o
from intrapsychic sources, is seen to call forth measures
for self-protection.

An intrusion of personal spa·ce can

be regarded as one such threatening factor .since excessive
closeness in our society signals physical contact, intimacy,
and invasion of privacy�

Liebman (1970) has defined a

violation of personal space as any physical placement or
distance related behaviour that does

ot meet w·th the

individual's expectations at that moment and that, therefo e,
prevents him from fulfilling an interpersonal goal.

Such

a violation causes an experience of discomfort and displeasure.
When an invasion of the immediate space surrounding an

5

individual does occur, �he typical response seems to be the
maintenance of a 'freezing posture' and the avoidance of
touching the other person (Hall, 1966), followed by move
ment to a more comfortable position (Felipe & Sommer, 1966).
Felipe and Sommer invaded the personal space of strangers
seated on benches and at library tables and produced
observable flight reactions.

Within five minutes after

the experimenter had sat down so as to be as close as

possible to the subject without actually touching him, 70�

of the subjects had moved to another location.

Gar�·�kel

(1964) reported that when students attemp ed to violate

the personal space of friends or acquaintances by getting
nose�to-nose during conversation, this action produced
avoidance, bewilderment, and embarressment on the part of
the subject, these effects being most pronounced among males.
Garfinkel has suggested that, regardless of whether the
interacting pairs in his study were the same or different
sexes or whether they were friends or acquaintances, the
subjects attributed sexual intent to the violator.
Thus a relationship between distancing behaviour and
affective states has been a common theme in research on
ersonal space.

Enforced closeness has been related to

increased anxiety (Argyle & Dean, 1965; McBride, King &
James, 1965) and, inversely, anxiety states have been

found to increase interaction distance (Liepold, 1963).

Liepold studies the distance at which college students

6

placed themselves in relation to an interviewer in either
a stress or non-stress situation.

The results showed that

students given praise (non-stress) sat closest to Liepold's
chair while students whose grades were criticized (stress)
It seems that the �inter

maintained the most distance.

personal distance cho en serves as a cue which indicates
to ot hers the nature

f the inter ersonal relationship.

If

the chosen distance is consistent with the rules agreed
upon, a person's motives are predictable and safee

Discomfort

occurs if the convent·ons �Bsociated with a particular
situat·on are not in operation.

When t e rules are broken,

the invasion-may arouse the suspicion of the invadee as to

the motives of the invader (Vachon, 1974).

A particularly interesting convention in

i

r·tu 1

u

society

:vacy, reflecting the notion that certain

behaviours (e.g., grief, elimination, sex) have prescribed
rules and that these behaviours are typically accomplished
in nonpublic places@

Altman (1975) suggests that the fun�tion

of privacy is some sort of personal evaluation.
succesRfu� and unsucces ful
�eTinP.

he

nd

rivacy �eeu1ati n

ou d� ies o

the se

@

Both
e l r neop1e
When t e

permeabil'ty of those bo ndar·es is under the control of a
person, a sense of individuality develo s

Kelvin (1973)

views nrivacy in terms of individual indenendence, vulner
ability, and.power that others have or do not have over a
person�

For Kelvin, privacy involves protecting oneself

7

from the influence and power of others.

Our ability to

regulate interaction and to achieve desired states gives
othe s less power over us.

Pen

eh (1971), Beardsle.

(1971),

and Cross (1971) spoke of invasions of privacy as especially
harmful because such invasions destroy individuar autonomy,
self respect, and dig nity by taking the control of a person's

life away from the person�

The washroom setting is one such situation where social
interaction between strangers is usually avoided, a situation
of ritual privacy.

Lewis (1961) indicated that even among

the extremely poor there are rigid rules as to privacy in
the bathroom.

Since our sex and eliminatio

functions are

behaviours that society thinks of as dirty, people try to
hide and to disguise their involvement with both activities
by seeking privacy for them.

In a recent survey, Altman,

Nelson & Lett (1972) found that people typically knocked
on closed bathroom doors rather than barging in and the
more intimate the activity (e.g., using the toilet) the
less likely it was that others were permitted to use the
bathroom.
A. Kira (1966) indicated that probably the most common
and clear-cut example of a linkage between sex and elimination
is to be f und in our culture's insistence on privacy on a
sexual basis, i.e� that there are men's and women's rooms,
which guarantee complete privacy from the opposite sex
but only limited n ivacy from members of the same sex.

8

Because there is a stron� social sanction for obtaining
privacy from

thers for personal hygiene, interpersonal

interaction in the bathroom
off-limits character.

has gradually assumed a special

For example, urinals in public toilets

bring men very close to each other under circumstances where,
for a period of time, they must expose themselves.

When two

men are urinating next to each other, considerable care is
taken to ensure minimal eye contact and a forward orientat
ion of the eyes, lest privacy be violated more than necessary
(Goffman, 1971; Humphreys, 1970).

In spite of the obvious nature of these bathroom norms,

little research has been conducted on washroom behaviour.
Vachon (1974) predicted that, because of the privacy need,
subjects in public washrooms would choose an end urinal
(in a four urinal situation) over a middle urinal, in order
to achieve a protected position.

What he found was that in

the presence of strangers one must be at least one urinal
away from an occupied position.

He concluded that the rules

of distance define the nature of an interaction between
strangers in a washroom, and that the urinal position chosen
is a manifestation of these rules�

He suggested that these

strict rules of washroom behaviour are for the purpose of
arousing the least attention in a situation where attending
to your neighbour is strictly taboo.
aroused if these rules are broken.

Anxiety or stress is
When the rules are

obeyed the person is telling those involved that he does

9
not wish interpersonal interaction.
Reid and Novak (1975) provide sup ort for the exist
ence of these washroom rules with their finding that the
resence of another male influenced a subject's selectio
of a urinal.

In all but 2 cases out of 327, subjects

tained a distance of one urinal away.

main

Further ev·dence

that personal space invasion in a washroom produces arousal
has been provided by Middlemist, Knowles, and Matter (1976).
They found that closer urinal distances led to increases
in delay

f u ·natio

urinrtion, both

��d de��e�ses ·

rersiste ce of

easures being particularly sensit·ve to

stressful arousal.
Another investigator into this area, Humphreys (1970),
studied the sexual behaviour of homosexuals in select public
washrooms or tearooms.

The only true tearoom is one that

gains a reputation as a place where homosexual encounters
occur; and Humphreys noted the impact of societal defin·tions
even on the secret and anonymous interactions that occur
·n such p ace

Activ'ty ·

the tea

oms is organized to

make what is highly stigmatized seem matter of fact and
taken for granted.
and little

So long as there is no conversation

estural communication, the participants can

mask the varying inter�retations each privately makes of
what is going on.

The mechanism of silence, then, goes

beyond satisfying the demand for privacy.

Like all other

characteristics of the tearoom setting, it serves to
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guarantee the impersonality of the sexual liason 8
Presumably any washroom could qualify as a t aroom
but comparat·vely few are singled out for this function at
any one time.

Those that are tend to be located in parks,

movie theatres, YMCAs, and the like.

These locations are

chosen because they are acce_ssible, are easily recognized
by the initiate, and provide little public visibility.
This last factor, viz., little public visibility, is the one
that distinguishes the tearoom from the gay bar washroom.
For this reason, the gay bar washroom does not usually
cater to quick explicit sexual encounters

In fact the

gay bar as a whole funct'ons in a manner su risingly similar
to the hetero exual singles bar; that is to say, in both
there are two main aims--sociability and sexuality.
gay bar

rovides a c

mu ·cative ser ·ce:

The

·t is a centre

for the exchange of news and gossip and for the d'scussion
of problems (Hooker, 1967).

Thus the gay bar

rovides a

chance for conversation with a potential partner before any
sexual co tact is made.

Individuals who are concerned about

the psychological characteristics of their partners have a
chance to find out something about them.

Also, th·s context

of conversation lends a great aura of respectability to
the whole affair, whereas simply meeting for a sexual
encounter in a restroom is, in our society, quite clearly

defined as d'sreputable (Hoffman, 1968).

'Cruising' in

gay bars is not typically conducted in the washroom but
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is more or less restricted to the bar proper.

From what

has been said one can, however, not draw the conclusion
that interpersonal norms in gay and non-gay bar washrooms
are strictly equivalent.

In the absence of more directly

relevant literature, we can rely on Kuethe and Weingartner's
(1964) article, which implies that homosexual men are willing
to allow closer proximity to their personal space by
another male than are heterosexual men.

Thus a violation

of personal washroom space by another male may not be as
anxiety-arousing for a gay as for a non-gay.
One explanation of the tensions which are the basis
for these different norms may be found in classic psycho
analytic literature8

Homosexuals, like heterosexuals, may

have no desi e to have their privacy v'olated when they
are in a non-tearoom washroom situation, because they are
presumably there for elimination functions.

Psychoanaly ic

literature would suggest, however, that if such an intrusion
did occur, it would have a much less disru t·ve effect

or

a gay than for a no -gay perso .
The bas·s for this interpretation is.Freud's concept
of unconscious homosexuality.

Freud (1925) ind�cated that

"everyone, even the most normal person is capable of making
a homosexual object choice and has done so at some time
in his life and still adheres t

it in his

nconscious or

.else pr tec+s himsP.lT a�ai st it by v·go�ous counter
attitudes�"

F�eud called the co-ex·stence of heterosexual

12

and homosexual impulses in every human being bisexuality.
Although this concept of bisexuality has never been verified,
except by· a priori reasoning, it has been called a dynamic
concept since'it presumes an endless variety of reactions
in response to this mixture of heterosexual and �omosexual
impulses.

L. Salzman (1957) criticized Freud's concept of

bisexua ity beca se of the tendency of those using this idea
to characterize every withdrawal or d.fficulty with the
opposite sex as either homosexual or the
homosexual drives.

esuJt of latent

Bieber (1972) would agree, his criticism

being that, in his sample of heterosexual cases, at
least 25� of the subjects revealed no ev·dence of homosexual
propensities, conscious o� unconscious.
It is argued by some psychoanalysts that a state of
incompletely repressed homosexuality has been held respon•
sible for much neurotic illness (cf. MacDonald, 1976).

The

affected person experiences considerable anxiety and tension
in situations that threaten to evoke his unacceptable
homosexual feelings.

Some repressed homosexuals, if placed

in a situation in which they_ can no longer deny homosexual
thoughts, break into a feverish panic.

1his condition,

called homosexual panic, is well recognized in American
textbooks of psychiatry (cf. West, 1967).

Kardiner, Karush, and Ovesey (1959) suggested that the

great majority of anxieties about being homosexual have
nothing to do with true homosexuality.

They broke these
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anxieties down into three motivational components:
dependency, and power.

sex,

The dependency and power components

s ek comple ely different non-sexual goals but make use
of the een·talia to achieve them.

These two motivations

supposedly make their appearance at a tame of se�f-assertive
crisis resulting from failure in the masculine role in
any area of behaviour.

Kardiner, et al. provided a symbolic

equation to represent the unconscious weakness of the male
in such a crisis:

I am a failure as a man = I am castrated

= I am a woman = I am a homosexual.
This equation is a caricature of the social demand
that every man fulfill certain masculine requirements.

Any

man who fails in the masculine role may srmbolically conceive
of himself as homosexual and develop anxiety about being
homosexual.

Competition with other men is inevitably viewed

as a violent struggle for power in which the weaker man
is castrated.

Thus anxieties about being homosex�al are

not only motivated by the erotic desire for homosexual
gratification but are also symbolic reflections of a failure,
a competitive defeat in a male power struggle.

These homo

sexual anxieties are usually absent in confirmed overt
homosexuals, for they have accepted their homosexuality
as a fact and have come to terms with it (Ovesey, 1965).
The exaggerated repression of the homo-erotic component
in our society has resulted, in general, in a rather
obsessive reinforcement of hetero-eroticism in men (Ferenzci,
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1911).

This helps us to understand why the typical male

is expected to be independent, unemotional, strong, and
aggressive.

These demands for independence and for distance

are es eciallv pronounced in activities with other males.
There is the assumption in our society that normal heteroexual males do not des·re and, more important, do not
express warmth, intimacy, or contact with other males.

As

a result of t ese norms, men develop goals for greater
and more rigidly defined psychological distances from
other males.

As a consequence we would expect interpersona

behaviour betwee
a sense of i

ete-rosPxual men to be a·me

reased

at creating

syc ological dis ance, i.e., greater

physical and symbolic distance, especially when their
personal space is invaded in a situat·on of ritual privacy.

As Goffman (1qr;3) notes, "when the heterosexual is approached

by an unacquainted male on what prove to be sexually improper
grounds he may suffer concern that his appearance has
elicited this and that others present, identifying the
accoster, will wrongly impute homosexuality to the accosted "
When an invasion occ1 s, a person wil

try to re

establish his privacy, demanding an end to the intrusive
behaviour by engaging in some form of compensatory behaviour.
Argyle and Dean (196�) have suggested such a mutually
supporting balance between physical and symbolic distance.
They proposed that eye engagement, interaction distance,
smiling, and the intimacy of verbal content of an interaction

15

summate on the dimensions of general intimacy and that the
relative amounts of these behaviours will be adjusted until
an equilibrium level is attained.

Since physical distance

is the most immediate and most direct way of expressing

distance, it is likely that behaviours related to symbolic_
distance occur most frequently when acceptable physical
distances are unavailable�
One such symbolic distance indicator is head orientation,

a behaviour closely related to direction of gaze.

The

principal body movement characteristic of a receptive
posture is the head act·vity that denotes attending to
another person.

Goffman (1964) suggested that direction

of gaze plays a crucial role in the initiation and mainten
ance of social encounters8

This is because whether or not

a person is wiling to have his eye 'caught' is one of the
pr'ncipal signa s by which peonle indicate to each other
the'r willingness to begin an encounter�

It is through

the mutually held gaze that two people commonly establish
their openness to one another's communications.

Exline

(1963) found that men have exhibited a tendency to engage
in eye contact l�ss frequently than women.

It has also

been demonstrated (Ekman, 1964) that with eye contact
omitted, in two person interactions, the head conveys the
emotional quality of the communication�

Anxiety can thus

be conveyed by movements which block vision, providing a
defense against further fear arousal.

Sommer (1969) studied
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responses to personal space invasion in a mental hospital.
He noted that although flight was a gross reaction to an
intrusion there were also many more subtle indications.
of patient discomfort.

The typical sequence was for the

victim to face away immediately, to pull in his �houlders,
and to place hi.s elbows at his side.

Facing away was an

almost universal reaction among the victims.

In a review

of studies demonstrating compensatory processes, Altman

(1975) noted that several studies consistently demonstrated
that as the distance between people decreased, the angle of
orientation toward each other became less direct.

That is,

the closer they came, the more they began facing away from
each other.
Another symbolic indicator is duration of speech.
Lengthier communications have been shown to be associated
with more positive attitudes toward the object of commun
ications (Mehrabian, 1965; Rosenfeld, 1966).

Related to

this, Mahl (1959) and Kasl and Mahl (1965) provided evidence
that speech disturbance frequency (e.g., stuttering,

auses)

was a corre ate of a communicator's level of anxiety of
discomfort.

Mehrabian and Diamond (1971) found that non

verbal communications of positive feelings and the amount
of conversation were correlated; togethe� they defined a
factor of social behaviour referred to as "affiliative
behaviour."

Mehrabian ( 1971) re o ted

hat s eech d11ration

w�s g�eater wi h a no -threatenin, than w·th a threatening

17

addressee

In addition it may be assumed that feelings of

comfort or discomfort will be more directly reflected in
the positive or negative affect of the content-of a respo se.
Here verbal content refers to the substance of the verbal
communication or to what is said.

With the content a

person can convey discrepancies between his prefer ed and
achieved leval of privacy and can give information as to
desire

or fur her ·nte action (Atman, 1975).

Statement of the Problem
. Washrooms are situations in which there are strong
p escribed social norms against any intrusion of ritual
privacy (cf. Kira, 1966; Lewis, 1961).

If privacy mechanisms

such as personal space (cf. Liebman, ·1970) are violated,
it implies an inability to regulate interaction and there
fore there is increased vulnerability (Kelvin, 1973).
In such situations, discomfort and an iety are likely +o
occur.
Very little research has been done utilizing washrooms
as behavioural sett·ngs.

However, what has been done

indicates that there are strict rules for avoiding interaction
(cf. Vachon, 1974; Humphreys, 1970).

Humnhreys' observations

were of tearooms, washrooms especially designated as places
to make homosexual sexual contacts.

It is likely that this

type of homosexual washroom does not have the same behavioural
norms as a gay bar washroom.

Ga

bars, on the whole,

function in a similar manner to non-gay bars, i�ee, pick-ups
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occur in the bar proper and sexual encounters between males
may be· characterized as disreputable in both types of wash
rooms (Hoffman, 1968).
However, homosexuals and heterosexuals may have differ
ent rules ab ut how closely they may approach ea�h other

and this may be reflected in differential washroom norms
(cf. Kuethe and Weingartner, 1964).

A psychodynamic

interpretation provides one possible explanation for the
basis of these different norms.

The theory of unconscious

homosexuality would see heterosexuals evidencing homosexual
panic, a reflection of their repressed homosexuality, when
confronted with another male who is violating their personal
space.

This self-assertive crisis referred to by Kardiner,

Karush, and Ovesey (1959) would be especially potent in
a situation with sexual overtones (in a washroom at a
urinal, as opposed to at a washbasin).

In terms of norm

ative theory, privacy defense mechanisms should be more
operative at the more personal location.
The present study examined the use of such privacy
defense mechanisms as head orientation, length of commun
ication, and affect of speech in_ response to personal space
intrusions in the washrooms of gay and non-gay bars.

Since

a more suitable personal distance was not available to a
subject (at least temporarily) at either the washbasin or
urinal, the reaction to any discomfort from this intrusion
would tend to be distancing behaviour of the symbolic
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variety.

Different responses were predicted for the two

locations in these washrooms.
The predicted response to intrusion on the part of
the heterosexual subjects at the urinals was for greater
It

anxiety than that experienced by homosexual subjects.
was expected that this discomfort would be reflected in

g eater head avers·on, shorter duration of conversation,
and less positive affect of speech for the non-gays.
In the washbasin situation no differences were
predicted between heterosexuals and homosexuals on the
dependent measures.

In this location, the privacy needs

associated with urination would not be in operat·on nor
w

ld

he intr sion

f ,e�son�l Rface hqve sex11Al overto es.

In summary, we predicted an interaction effect.

It

was proposed that there would be no significant differences
on the measures between the gays and non- ays at the wash
basin location but that there would be differences in the
urinal situation.

Chapter II
Method

Subjects
Eighty subjects were selected, 40 on the basis of
their homosexual orientation and 40 on the basis of hetero
sexual orientatione

The sexual preference of the subjects

was assumed by their presence in a gay or non-gay bar,
since personal contact, aside from interaction in the
actual washroom encounter, was avoided.

Twenty homosexuals

and 20 heterosexuals were randomly assigned to the urinal
situation and the same number were randomly assigned to
the washbasin situatione

The age range of the subjects was

approximately 25 to 30 years and bar patrons who appeared
to deviate from these confines were not used.

The socio

economic class of the subjects was roughly equivalent as
judged by the price range of drinks in the bars-

Since

liqueur consumption could have had an effect on anxiety
levels, the experimenter did not approach anyone who
appeared to be under the influence of alcohol.
Procedure

Pre-test.

Prior to the actual data collection the

experimenter was coached by a person of bisexual_orientation
20
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who was familiar with behaviour in both gay and straight
bars.

This was done to ensure that the experimenter gave

away no clues as to his sexual orientation during the
experiment proper.

In addition trial runs-, both in and

out of the gay and non-gay bar situations, were completed
so that the experimenter was familiar with his routine
and felt comfortable during the actual experimentation.
Every attempt was made to ensure constant presentation of
the experimenter across all groups-including dress, speech,
and mannerisms�

The experimenter was a heterosexual confederate.

Experiment Eroper.

Four bars were used (two gay,

two non-gay) so that 20 subjects were selected from each.
Observations were carried out for four days (Monday to
Thursday) at the homosexual bars, alternating the bar
location every other night.

Observations of heterosexuals

were performed in the same manner.

Thus resnonses of 10

subjects were recorded each night.

Observations were

recorded only�between the hours of 6 to 10 p.m. each night,
as the bars tended to be least busy then.

These bars were

of the variety of pick-up or singles bar.

Each had four

urinals and three washbasins except for one non-gay bar
which had four urinals and four washbasinse

In the three

washbasin bar a subject was not approached if he was
positioned at the middle basin since this was a situation
where the experimenter had no alternative but to use
the adjacent basin.

The distances between urinals and
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They were approx

between washbasins was also determined.

imately equivalent, the urinals being 30" .'.! 2" fr m centre
to centre and the washbasins being 28"

.±

1" from centre to

centre.,
The experimenter sat, drinking beer, ·at- the closest
available table to the washroom entrance.

He was accompanied

by two others, one male and one female, so that no assump
tions could be made by the bar patrons as to his sexual
orientation.
Patrons were only approached as subjects when there
were no others present in the washroom.
a subjec

to a urina

The assignment of

or washbasin situation was made on a

random basis and if the subject was not in the appropriate
position when the experimenter entered the washroom he was
discarded as a subject.
Urinal situation.

The experimenter entered the wash

room immediately after the subject.

The experimenter then

p sit·oned himself At the adjacent ur·nal so that he was furthest
eway from the arm the subject was us·ng to urinate with.
This was done on the assumption that the arm being used
might provide a defensive block when the arm was pos·tioned
for urinating.

If the subject was at an end urinal and

his only approachable side

was blocked by his arm he was

disqualified.
Washbasin.

The same conditions which held for the

urinal situation were used at the washbasins.

However,
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before the experimenter entered the washroom he waited for
a 30 second pe iod to a1low the subject time to use the
toilet before approaching the washbasin.

If the subject,

when the experimenter entered the washroom, was sti 1 at
a urinal the experimenter went to the entrance o� one of
the enclosed cubicles on the ploy of blowing his nose.
When the subject approached the washbasin the experimenter
positioned himself�at the adjacent washbasin�
All subjects.

After the exper·menter had taken his

position subjects under both conditions were asked, "Do
you know 'f a band p ays here on the weekend?"

The

response was recorded by means of a concea ed audio
cassette recorder.

From this recording the author deter

mined the duration and affect of the responses.

Precautions

were taken to ensure that the identity of none of the
subjects was revealed and t�e tape recordings were erased
after they were scored�
The experimenter also noted the head position of the
subject while making his reply.

If the subject's head

turned more than approximately 30 degrees to the side away
from the experimenter he was assigned a score of -1.

If

his head was less than 30 degrees to either side it was
scored O and if more than 30 degrees toward the experimenter
it was scored +1.
The affect of the responses was scored on a five-point
bi-polar scale, a rating of one denoting a very friendly
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response and five a very hostile response.

�he affect of

the responses were scored by two raters; the experimenter
who recorded the responses and a blind rater.
actual rating, both raters

Prior to the

racticed affect scoring on

sample responses to ensure consistency.

When there was a

discrepancy, the average of the two ratings was used.

In

addition to a test of their significance, these data were
also used as a validity crosscheck on duration of response,
i.e., to determine if the more negative content was assoc
iated with snorter speech duration.

Chapter IIT
Results
The data for the four groups were collected and four
levels of analysis were perTormed1�

These are:

An �nalysis of VPriance in a 2 X? desiF,n was used

to anAlyze d1ration of res onses.

This provided information

about location effect, sexual orientation effect, and
an interaction between these two variables-

To 1ocate where

significant effects in the two factor analysis specifically
occurred, a nost hoe NewmRn-Keuls test was uti1ized to test
for between erou
28

differences.

Chi-square tests were used to analyze for head

orientation effects.

These were done separately for urinals,

washba�ins, heterosexuaJs, and homosexuals.
3�

The sien test was used to ana1yze for significant

d.fferences between groups on the affect of response measure.
This nonparametric statistical procedure was used since this
measure consisted of values from a five point ordinal scale.
48

A Spearman rank order corre1ation between the affect
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scores and the duration of responses was determined to assess
the extent of the relationship between these measures.
The variances of the four groups were heterogeneous on
the measure of duration of response.
transformations were performed t
corn ar�ble.
the

T

For this rea$on,

make the cell varianceR

spect·o� of t e hete�o e la

wo bars, one wit

OF,

m

washbasin data

four basins and one with three basi s,

indicated that there were no obvious differences in results.
The data from these two bars was t erefore collapsed
The two factor analysis of variance

revealed that there

was a sign'ficant difference between groups for sexual orient
at·on, F (1,76) = 6.48, £( .05, with heterosexuals speaking
for a shorter length of time than h mosexuals.
difference w s a

o found for loca io , F (l,76

A significan
= 11.77,

< .01,

with subjects at the urinals speaking for a shorter length of
time than subjec

at the washbasins.

The e was a significant

interaction between sexual orientation and location, F (1,76) =
7.14, � <.01.
in Table 1

The source table fo
The interactio

thi

analysis is presented

is graphically illustrated in

Figure 1.
A Newman-Keuls test was used to determine where the
differences between groups lay.
hete osexuals at the urina s s

The results indicate that
ke for a si

if'can ly shorter

time than heterosexuals at the washbasins, homosexua s at the
urinals,

r homosexuals at the washbasins.

were s·gnificante

The results o

No other comparisons

this analysis are presented
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Table 1
Analys·

of Variance of Duration of Responses

for SP.Xlal Qr·ent t·on ad Locat·on

Source

SS

df

MS

Sexual orientation

.16

1

It

Location
Sexual orientation X
Location

.29

F

*

16

6 48

1

29

11.77

• 18

1

.. 18

7.14

Error

1.88

76

.03

Total

2.51

79

**

.05
.£

.01

**

**

?8

2 00
1. 80 _

iomosexuals

1. 60

,..--,.
Cl)

Q)
Cl)

1.40

1. 20 ..

...._

1. 00

.so

-eterosexua s

.60

Washbasin

Figure 1.

LOCATION

U inal

Mean d1ration of responses acco d.
0

and loca

on ..

sexual

?9
in Table 2�

The means and standard deviations for the

duration scores are presented in Appendix A@

The raw scores

and the transformed scores are presented in Appendix B.
Head orientation during reply was scored +1, O, or -1:
When the head was turned more than 30 de�rees to the side away
from the expe�·menter it was scored -1, O when the head
was less than �O degrees tn Pither side, and £1 whe� t�P
�ead w�" more than 30 deerepq toward the exrerimenter.
Yate's correction for continuity was apnlied because of
small cell frequencies and two-tai1ed tests of si�nificance
were usede

No sienificant chi-squares were found�

These

resu]ts are presented in Table 3.
The affect of the subjects' responses was scored on a
five point bi-polar scale with a score of one denoting the
friendliest response and five the most hostile response.

Of

the 80 responses scored for affect, 8?.50% of the time the two
raters agreed completely and 100% of the time they did not
differ by more than one point.

The modal response for affect

scored three and the range of the scores was fairly restricted.
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Table 2
Newman-Keuls test,
Table of Q for Duration of Responses

Groups

Heterosexua
Urinal

Heterosexual
ur·nal
Homosexual
Urinal
Homosexual
Washbasin
Heterosexual
Washbasin
* .I?. (.01

Homosexual
ur·nal

5.23

*

Homosexual
Washbasin

5.99
.76

*

Heterosexual
Washbasin
6.11

.89
•13

*
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Table 3
Chi-square _tests of Head Orien tation *
UrinA.
------Heterosexua s

Away (-1)
Straight (0)

-

Toward (+1)

----

s
Homosexuals

2

0

6

)

12

17

-x. 2

= 2. 01 ,. df - 1 ,

�> .os,

n ..

s ..

Washbasins
Heterosexuals
Homosexuals
Away (--1)

0

0

Straight (O)

2

1

Toward (+1)

18

1g

"X..

?

- o,

df - 1,
£) .05, n.s.

Heterosex rn 1 s
WaAhbasinA
Urin als
Away (-1)

0

2

Straight (O)��c--����-�-.-�-�-6 ---�T ward (+ 1 )

18

'X.

?

1?

-

5.33, df = 1
.05, .s.

.E.->

HomoRexua]s
Urinels
Washbasins
Away (-1)

0

0

Straight (O)_

-:s

1

Toward (+1)

17

19

*

il2

- 1,
- .. 28, df

..E ) .05,n. s.

The a ay and s rai�ht d�ta were collansed RO that a 2X? c 11
deAign was used in the computation of the chi- quar
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A s·gn test referred

o as the median test was used to
This test compares the

analyze the affect of the responses

medians of two samples and is based on the expectation that
as many observat·ons in each s�mple w· 1 fal
thP. i ·�t men·an (Fe�;1Ron, 1971).

The

above ?s

e

w

esults 'ndica ed

ignificantly less positive affect of reply for the hetero
sexuals at the urinals when compared to the other three groups
heterosexuals at the washbas·ns, homosexuals at the urinals
and homosexuals at the washbasins.

No other signif'cant

differences between g oups were noted. · The comparisons are
presented in Table 4.
Spearman rank order correlations were performed on each
grou
of

to determ·ne if
e ly a d

he e was a

e Btio ship be we

ff et of reply (Homosexuals at U inals

du

ti

= .6 ,

E� 01; Homosexuals at Washb sins = .66, � (.01; Heterosexuals
at Washbasins
= .70, E < 01; Heterosexuals at ur·nals
= .18,
n,s.).

at

It is apparent that for all g

u

, except heterosexuals

he uri als, a longer reply was signif'cantly as oc·ated

with a

e ly contain'ng

ositive a fee .

Table 4

s·e

te tR of Affect of Res�onRP�
+

Hom sexual Washbasin

Homosexual Urinal

9

11

8

12

'"X.

I 11
- 9
HeteroRexual WashbRsin �12
Homosexua

:x. 2

Washbasi

- 0

? -

df = 1, .E } .. 05,n.s.

0, df

+
HomosexuRl UriPal

8
8

I 1?
�---

Hetero ... exual Urinal

?

18

1?

8

Hom sexual Washbasin

1?

Heterosexual Urinal

Heterosex1 al Washbas·
+
Heterosex al Urinal

Homosexual Urinal

2
11

+:9

x?

= 8., 3?., df

-x.2

=

x_ 2

= 7,. ?Q, df

=

1 ' .£ ( .. 01

5.83, df =

1, J2 (.01

=

1 ' ]2 ( .0 1

Chapter N

D. SC118, i 0'!1
The purpose of the present study was to examine the use
of such privacy defense mechanisms as head orientation, length
of communication, and affect of speech in response to personal
space intrusions in the washrooms of gay and non-gay bars.
It was predicted that when an intrusion occurred at the urinals,
heterosexuals would experience more anxiety than homosexuals
and the resulting discomfort would be reflected in shorter
duration of speech, less positive affect of speech, and a
more negative head orientation during reply to a question.
It was also put forth that when an intrusion occurred at the
washbasin,there would be no significant differences between
homosexuals and the heterosexuals on the dependent measures.
The intrusions that occurred in these situations were not
only spatial invasions but invasions of what Goffman (1971)
refers to as the conversational preserve.

By the experimenter

asking the subjects a question, he was violating one of the
territorial rights of the individual to exert control over
who can summon him into talk and when he can be summoned.
This investigator found that heterosexuals at the urinal
34
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spoke for a significantly shorter time when making their reply
than either homosexuals at the urinal or washbasin or hetero
sexuals at the washbasin�

This was consistent with findings

on the affect OT the subjects' replies.

The data indicated

significantly less positive responses for heterosexuals at
the urinal when compared to heterosexuals at the washbasin,
homosex11als at the washbasin, and homosexuals at the urinal ..
The redundancy of the dependent measures provided a
validity cross-check for the use of duration and affect of
reply as defensive manoeuvers.

These territorial mechaniqms

could serve two functions in R personal interaction ..

First,

there is communication value since they signify the
motivation of the speaker to continue the interaction ..
For example, a denial of the desire for interaction would
involve a minimal response and negative affect of speech ..
Secondly, these mechaniqms prov'de an index of the anxiety
of the speaker ..

The relative importance of these two

functions could not be assessed, of course, on the hasis
of the data collected in this study.
The head orientation data indicate that the norm to
look toward a person when talking to him is operative at
both locat; ons, th8 uri na 1 and the w".l C"nh·u:; · Y), -fo,... hoth l-J.p+er") ....
se""<11�li=; ?nd homosex1 rnl s..

It seems that this norm may override

any tendencies to not attend to a person when in a privacy
situation.

For all groups, then, it appears that the need

to attend to someone when speaking to them
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was strong enough to ensure that nearly everyone at least
glanced at the experimenter.

Perhaps an index, such as the

ratio of time spent looking at the experimenter to duration
of reply, would have proved more discriminating�

Quickly

glancing at the experimenter while making a long winded reply
could have different connotations than maintaining constant
eye contact while making a short response although both are
positive head orientations and would take the same amount of
time.
Although the present study dealt with symbolic distancing
behaviour rather than representations of physical distances,
these results are relevant to Kuethe and·Weingartner's (1974)
findings.

Kuethe and Weingartner's study indicated that

homosexuals were willing to accept less interpersonal distance
between men as measured by the placement of felt figures.

The

present investigation found, on the one hand, that homosexuals
at the urinals were more willing than heterosexuals at the
urinals to talk and look at the exper·menter�

On the other

hand, the results show that at the washbasin homosexuals did
not respo�d more pos·tively than heterosexuals.

Thus under

the supposed y higher arousal cond'tion, the urinals, the
present study supJ)orts Kuethe and Weingartner's findings a·s it
does ,not lin ·the more neutral: washbasin ·cond · ti·on

..Kuethe

and Weingartner's study did not, however, deal with arousal
conditions as the present study did.

The present results

suggest that differences in personal space accessibility
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between heterosexuals and homosexuals may be dependent on the
location at which they are invaded.
Taken as a whole the present findings can be interpreted
as confirming the view that personal space intrusions at a
more personal location in a washroom, such as a urinal, re$ult
in more symbolic distancing behaviour for heterosexuals than
for homosexuals.

In addition, our expectations that homo

sexuals and heterosexuals would not differ in their behaviour
at the washbasin was confirmed.

This latter finding may be

a result of the privacy needs associated with urination not
being in operation at this location and the intrusion not
having sexual overtones as it would at a urinal.
Since there were differences between urinal and wash
basin behaviour for the heterosexuals, the possibility exists
that there are two different kinds of norms,' dependent on
location, operating in non-gay washrooms.

It may be that the

norm is to talk at washbasins in washrooms and that there are
no ritual privacy needs associated with washing and pubic
grooming in bar washrooms.

On the other hand, the ur·nal

situation has strong sexual connotations because of the
exposure of the genitals.

This would result in ritual privac

being m re o erat·ve at the more personal location for hetero
sexuals.
If the subjects perceived the intrusions at the urina s
more as sexual advances than the intrusions at the washbasins
then it is likely that the urinal situation would be seen as
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more threatening by the heterosexuals than by the homoAexua s .,
Homosexuals, if not we l cnmi�� �he a vances, at le st wou d
not find the�

o anxiety provoking since such overtures would

be more familiar to a patron of a gay bar.

In the present

study homosexuals evidenced a less negative reaction to
personal exposure than heterosexuals.

It would seem that

there is mainly one norm for gay washroom ·behaviour and that
this norm may be equivalent to the norms experienced by hetero
sexuals at washbasins.
In addition, the interactions that occurred between the
experimenter and the homosexual su jects could not be charact
er·zed as pick-ups or sexual advances and it was apparent

o

the raters that the responses of the subjects were mere y
friendly conversation.

It simply appeared that the homosexuals

were not bothered by conversat·on at a urinal and took it in
the same stride as conversation at a washbasin.

Heterosexuals

at the urinals, on the other h nd. were less open and friendly
in their conversation than any of the

ther gro11ps.,

It would seem then that the rules of washroom behaviour
intended to insure minimal attention from others at a urinal
are stronger for heterosexuals than for homosexuals and one
possible interpretation is that more anxiety and a more
defensive attitude occurs for the non-gays when the rules are
broken.

These norms and the reaction to their violation may

be a reflection of society's judgement that our sex and
elimination functions are, ·in some way, dirty and need- to be
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kept private.
We may look to other underlying dynamics to explain the
existence of norms for washroom behaviour.

In this case, one

explanation may be found in the classic psychoanalytic concept
of homosexual panic, the dread of discovering homosexual
tendencies in oneself.

A person who has incompletely repressed

his unconscious homosexu�lity may experience much anxiety in
a situation which threatens to evoke unacceptable homosexual
feelings.

Kardiner, Karush, and Ovesey (1959) also suggest

that any male who fails in the masculine role of being strong,
aggressive, and in control of the situation may symbolically
conceive of himself as homosexual and develop anxiety about
being homosexual.

Not being able to prevent a personal space

and conversational preserve invasion at such a highly private
location as a urinal may indicate to the heterosexual that he
has failed in his role.

In addition, as Goffman (1963) explains,

being approached by a strange man in a situation which is
sexually improper (such as a urinal) may cause a man anxiety
in the fear that his appearance has elicited this stranger's
behaviour.

Since the subject's movement is physically restricted

at a urinal, the reaction of someone with these anxieties, as
the present study seems to indicate, would be for defensive
manoeuvers such as making short and less positive replies,
indicating no desire for further interaction, when questioned
by the experimenter.

An important limitation to this psycho

analytic perspective is that our experimental design precludes
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a definitive interpretation of the results in terms of
Freudian theory of unconscious homosexuality.

First of all,

we had no means of measuring the degree of repressed homo
sexuality in our subjects, nor a method for determining the
various expressions an incomplete repression might take.
a resul-t, this interpretation must remai

As

speculative.

1·mitations and implications for future research
The first apparent limitation is the use of only one
experimenter in the washrooms.

Even though the attempt was

made to ensure that the experimenter gave away no clues as
to his sexual orientation, very subt1e cues may have escaped
s�r tinv.

Althou�h the exnerimenter maintained a cons ant

presentation of himself throughout the experiment, stimulus
properties inherent in the experimenter may have affected
results.

Future research in this area should consider the

use of more than one experimenter to see if the results can be
replicated.
A second limitation was no reliability measures on head
orientation.

The present study was limited in this respect

since it would have been difficult to have a concealed second
observor and, further, the presence of a third person in the
washroom could possibly have had an effect on the behaviour
being observed.
A third limitation had to do wit
little information about the subjects.

the problem of having
The exper·menter had

to rely on estimates of the age range of the subjects and
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sexual orientation had to be ·inferred from their presence in
gay or non-gay barse

Since there·was no independent measure

of homosexuality or heterosexuality, this study has no firm
basis on which to assume homogeneity of the population with
respect to their sexuality.

In addition, it is ideally

desirable to collect additional data from subjects in a post
experimental interview.

For example, an independent measure

of anxiety would have been desirable.

However, since informed

subjects may have alerted other potential subjects about this
study this was impossible.

As a result qualitative material

about how subjects felt when their personal space was invaded
was not available for analysis.
The present study may make a contribution to observat
ional techniques.

Past experiments have dealt mainly with

physiological responses to invasions at urinals (cfe Middlemist,
Knowles & Matter, 1976) or gross flight reactions (cf. Vachon,

1974).

Th·s experiment indicates the value of verbal and non

ve�h�l reactions in naturalistic settings and bridges the gap
between laboratory and field research in the study of these
behaviours.

For example, duration of response seems to be a

reliable symbolic indicator of the reaction to territorial
intrusions.

Further research to determine its validity in

other natural settings would be valuable.
This investigation also provides support for Argyle and
Dean's (1965) equilibrium theory which suggests a mutually
supnorting balance between different distancing behaviours.
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This has not always been found in the laboratory setting
(cf. Coutts & Schneider, 1977).

In the present investigations'

naturalistic setting the use of one defensive mechanism, such
as shorter duration of speech, corresponded to less positive_
affect of speech.·
This study contributes to the present body of knowledge
about washrooms.

Other studies (cf. Vachon, 1974; Reid &

Novak, 1975) have shown that when men urinate they position
themselves at least one position away from someone already
at a urinal.

The present study expands on the understanding

of this behaviour.

There is probab y some type of arousal

involved here and it is not simply stress invoked as a result
of invasion of heterosexuals in a washroom but rather stress
resulting from invasion of heterosexuals at a urinal8

This

seems apparent since the ritual privacy norms do not exist
for heterosexuals at washbasins and for homosexuals do not
alter behaviour at either the washbasin or urinal.

Middlemist,

Knowles & Matter's (1976) study indicated that some type of
arousal was the interven·ng variab e causing urination onset
delay and short urination persistance when invasion at a urinal
occurred.

The present study expanded on this study of the

effects of this stressful arousal by looking at individual
differences when subjects were intruded upon.

The use of

verbal and non-verbal cues as indices of this aro1R�, were
als0 ·nveRtie�ted in this study�
parallel results,

These measu�es provided

nlike the findings of some investigations
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using multiple verbal and non-verbal measures (cf. Evans, 1972).
It would be interesting to consider the possibility that
differences in norms exist between homosexuals and hetero
sexuals in many other forms of nonverbal as well as verbal
behaviours (e.g., eye contact timing, hand gestures, voice
intonations) and -hat these differences may lead to asynchrony
in h mosex1a -hetero exua

·nteractions.

Th's asynchrony could

thereby lead to feelings of uneas·ness and could result in
negative assdciations for both groups.

Such an explanation

could account, in par�, for why homosexuals are not generally
However,

accepted and do not blend easily into our society.

the sign'ficance, of other differing homosexual and hetero
sexual norms can only be determined from further research.
Finally, a broader sociological p�rspective might be useful
both for the definition of the problem and the interpretation of.
the results.

The verbal and nonverbal responses to violations of

personal space co_uld be examined within a 18.rger social context
than the lavatory itself.

What is the relationship between the

pro erties of the social interaction within the bar
the rules or nor�s operatin� within the lavatory?
normative systems are operating?

roper and
What other

It is also necessary to point

out that we cannot assume that all -gay bars are the same.
bars �ay them�elves differ along a status hiera chy.

Such

Moreover,

different social norms may operate at different bars making it
diff�cult to generalize to all gay bars on the basis of the
present study.

Appendix A
Means and Standard Deviations for Duration
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SEXUAL ORIENTATION

LOCATION

Urinal

Homosexual
M = 1.65 sec.

Heterosexual
M = .69 sec.

SD = 1.04 sec.

Washbasin

� = 1.80 sec.

SD = .53 sec.

SD = 1.03 sec.

M = 1.88 sec.
SD = 1.46 sec.

Appendix B
Raw and Transformed Scores for Duration
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